DIRECTORS GUARANTEE
Company Name:___________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________
Company Registered Number:________________________________________
Director
Name:______________________________________Date:_________________
I ________________________________Director of ______________________
Unconditionally and irrevocably:
1. GUARANTEE the due and punctual payment to Corrib Food Products (CFP) of all moneys
which are now owing to CFP and all further sums of money from time to time owing to CFP
by the above Company in respect of goods supplied or to be supplied by CFP to the above
Company or any other liability of the above company to CFP, and due observance and
performance by the above company of all its obligations contained or implied in any contract
with CFP. If for any reason the above company does not pay any amount owing to CFP the
Director named above will immediately on demand pay the relevant amount to CFP.
2. This Guarantee shall constitute an unconditional and continuing Guarantee and accordingly
shall be irrevocable and remain in full force and effect until the whole of moneys owing to
CFP by the company and all obligations herein have been fully paid satisfied and performed.
3. I authorise CFP to obtain from any person or company any information which CFP may
require for credit reference purposes. I further irrevocably authorise CFP to provide to any
third party, in response to credit references and enquires about me or the above company or
by way of information exchange with credit reference agencies, details of this Guarantee and
any subsequent dealings that I or the above company may have with CFP as a result of this
Guarantee being actioned by CFP
4. The above information is to be used by CFP for all purposes in connection with the above
company considering this Guarantee and the subsequent enforcement of same
Signed:_____________________________________________ Date:_____________________
On behalf of:________________________________________________
Print Name:_______________________________________________

Signed:_____________________________________________ Date:_____________________
On Behalf of Galway Turkeys Ltd T/A Corrib Food Products
Print Name:________________________________________
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